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ANEW Department of Transportation has been proposed by 
President Johnson to gather up the loose ends in government 

in a quest for more efficiency and better long-range and continuous 
planning and development. This proposal comes at a very significant 
point in the history of transportation. The United States is in the 
midst of a population explosion which will place unprecedented 
pressures and demands between now and the end of this century 
on our facilities for hauling goods and people. 

As President Johnson has warned us: "In the remainder of this 
century, urban population will double and we will have to build 
homes, highways and other facilities equal to all those built since 
the country was first settled." 

Transportation faces an even greater challenge than that. It will 
have to double its facilities every 20 years to keep pace with the 
country's economic growth. To get an idea of the challenge of 

'i. •. \Jy which faces us in the closing years of the twentieth century, 
, ,, i· ctae ~ only to look back at what has happened here since the horse

~q\~buggy days of the early rgoo's. We have had at least four new 
1ystemis of transportation-the automobile, the truck, the airplane, 
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and the pipeline-appear on the scene to give us the greatest 
mobility that man has ever enjoyed. 

Automobiles account for more than go percent of the personal 
travel in the country now. Trucks move about 24 percent of the 1.5 
trillion ton miles of intercity freight each year. Pipelines carry 
nearly 17 percent of the haul. And our airlines are flying more than 
a billion miles a year with their growing cargo business reckoned in 
the hundreds of billions of tons. 

It is hard to visualize a series of such new systems appearing on 
the scene in the immediate years ahead to help us meet that chal
lenge of mobility. There may be some new systems, of course, but 
the challenge ahead leaves no doubt that we will have to do a better 
job utilizing the land, sea, inland water, and air facilities already 
available to us. 

It is within this framework of challenge that President Johnson 
has asked the Congress to give the nation a new tool-a Department 
of Transportation-for coping with the tremendous problems of 
coordinating and integrating all modes of transport to provide the 
best means of moving people and goods in the most economical 
manner. 

As the President said in his March 2, 1966 Message to Congress 
on the new department: 

America today lacks a coordinated transportation system that permits 
travelers and goods to move conveniently and efficiently from one means of 
transportation to another, using the best characteristics of each. 

The role of the proposed department, he added, will be to: 

Coordinate the principal existing programs that promote transporta
tion in America; 

Bring new technology to a total transportation system, by promoting 
research and development in cooperation with private industry; 

Improve safety in every means of transportation; 
Encourage private enterprise to take full and prompt advantage of new 

technological opportunities; 
Encourage high-quality, low-cost service to the public; 
Conduct systems analyses and planning, to strengthen the weakest 

parts of today's system; and 
Develop investment criteria and standards, and analytical techniques 
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to assist all levels of government and industry in their transportation invest
ments. 

AGENCIES AND FUNCTIONS 

As a first step toward achieving these goals, the President sent 
to the Congress legislation which would create a new Department 
of Transportation and place under it the following agencies and 
functions concerned with transportation: 

I. The Office of the Under Secretary of Commerce for Transportation, and its 
policy, program, emergency transportation and research staffs. 

2. The Bureau of Public Roads and the Federal-Aid Highway Program 
it administers. 

3. The Federal Aviation Agenry, with its functions in aviation safety, 
promotion, and investment, will be transferred in its entirety and will 
continue to carry out these functions in the new Department. 

4. The Coast Guard, whose principal peacetime activities relate to trans
portation and marine safety. The Coast Guard will be transferred as a unit 
from the Treasury Department. As in the past, the Coast Guard will 
operate as part of the Navy in time of war. 

5. The Maritime Administration, with its construction and operating 
subsidy programs. 

6. The safety functions of the Civil Aeronautics Board, the responsibility for 
investigating and determining the probable causes of aircraft accidents and 
its appellate functions related to safety. 

7. The safety functions and car service functions of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, principally the inspection and enforcement of safety regulations 
for railroads, motor carriers, and pipelines, and the distribution of rail car 
supply in times of shortage. 

8. The Great Lakes Pilotage Administration, the St. Lawrence Seaway De
velopment Corporation, The Alaska Railroad, and certain minor transportation
related activities of other agencies. 

None of the economic regulatory agencies of the federal govern
ment-the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Civil Aeronau
tics Board, or the Federal Maritime Commission-was included in 
the proposal for a Department of Transportation. 

The President did suggest, however, that "appropriate and inti
mate relationship" be established between the new department and 
the following: 

I. The subsidy functions of the Civil Aeronautics Board-Aviation subsidies 
-now provided only for local airline service-clearly promote our domestic 
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transportation system. But subsidy awards are an integral part_ of the 
process of authorizing air carrier service. This is a regulato:)7 ~unct10n •.. 

Therefore the airline subsidy program should remam m the Civil 
Aeronautics Board. The Secretary of Transportation, however, will de
velop principles and criteria which the Board will take into co~siderati_on 
in its proceedings. In this way the subsidy program will be coordmated with 
overall national transportation policy. . 

2. The Navigation Program of the Corps of Engineers-The Corps of Engi
neers-through its construction oflocks and harbor facili~ies and i~s ch_annel 
deepening and riverbank protection work-makes a ma~or contribution to 
water transportation. The Department of Transportat10n should not as
sume the responsibility for that construction, but its Secretary should be 
involved in the planning of water transportation projects. . 

With the approval of the President, the Secretary o~ Transpor~ation 
should also issue standards and criteria for the economic evaluat10n_ of 
federal transportation investments generally. In the case oftransporta~on 
features of multipurpose water projects, he should do so after consulting 
with the Water Resources Council. 

3. International Aviation- The Secretary of ~ransportati.on should pro
vide leadership within the executive branch m fo_rmulatmg lo~g-range 
policy for international aviation. While foreign pohcy aspects of mterna
tional aviation are the responsibility of the Secretary ofSt~t~, the S:c~etary 
of Transportation should insure that our int~rnatio~al aviation pohc1es are 
consistent with overall national transportation policy. . . . 

Subject to policy determinations by the President, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board regulates international aviation routes and fares as they. affect _the 
United States. This function has far-reaching effects on our foreign policy, 
our balance of payments, and the vitality of American aviati~n. The Secre
tary of Transportation should participate in Civil Aeronautics Board pro-
ceedings that involve international aviation policy. . 

4. Urban Transportation-The departments of Trans:r?rtat10n ~nd 
Housing and Urban Development must cooperate in dec1S1ons affectmg 
urban transportation. 

The future of urban transportation, the President note?, de
pends upon wide-scale, rational planning. He placed the pnm~ry 
responsibility for such an approach in the Department of Housmg 
and Urban Development, but requested its Secretary and the new 
Secretary of Transportation to report to him within one year on 
how these two departments might tackle the joint problems of 
intercity and intracity transportation. 

In the same message, PresidentJohnson called for new and un-
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precedented efforts in the field of traffic safety and recommended 
that the program contained in his Traffic Safety Act of 1966 be 
included eventually in a total national transportation safety pro
gram under the Department of Transportation. 

The Traffic Safety Act calls for expenditures of some $700 mil
lion over a six-year period to give greater financial support to state 
efforts in the field of highway safety; to establish a national highway 
research and test facility for deeper research into highway accident 
causes and remedies. The Act also provides for the government to 
set safety performance standards for automobiles, but it gives the 
industry itself two years to establish its own standards. 

~s a part of the total national transportation safety effort, the 
President also proposed that a National Transportation Safety 
Board, an independent body which would be housed in the new 
department for administrative purposes, be created to review in
vestigation of accidents and seek their causes. "No function of the 
new Department-no responsibility of its Secretary-will be more 
important than safety," the President asserted. 

Of the 105,000 Americans who met accidental death last year, 
~ore than half were killed in transportation accidents: 49,000 in 
highway traffic, 1,300 in aircraft, 1,500 in ships and boats, and 2 300 
involving railroads. ' 

The best job in accident investigative work in the transportation 
field has been achieved in the aviation ind us try. It should be possible 
to wed some of these safety techniques with the other modes and 
this is a basic idea behind a total national transportation ;afety 
approach. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Another major role of the new Department of Transportation 
will be in the realm of research and development. The federal 
government already is deeply involved in this work and may be 
expected to become more and more involved as we strive to meet 
that future challenge of mobility. 

It is hard to imagine a major new system of transportation com
ing into being without federal participation on a large scale in the 
re~ea~ch ~nd development end ofit. Where, for example, would the 
av1at10n mdustry be today without such participation? 
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Generally speaking, this vast and complex system of transporta
tion which makes us the "tradingest" nation in the history of the 
world is made up of small businessmen rather than giant corpora
tions, and the small operators can't afford this kind of research 
work. By the same token, they are hard put siI~1.ply to keep abrea~t 
of the latest developments which may be of vital concern to their 
business. We see this dissemination of knowledge and data to the 
whole industry as a major role of the new department. 

Indeed, it appears imperative that we establish such ~ommu
nications ifwe are to achieve the kind of coordination and mtegra
tion of modes that will be required in the future. This kind of data is 
essential, too, to the investment community which will have to 
provide the funds for expansion on an unheard-of scale in the years 
and decades ahead. 

To give you an idea of the kind of investment referred to here, 
let's take a look at the workhorse of our inland transportation 
system-the railroads. Railroads today ~a;e a book ':alue of some 
$30 billion, a replacement value of $70 billion. The ra~lro~ds today 
are spending something like $1 .5 billion a year on ca~ital improve
ments but this would appear to be far short of what 1s needed. 

T:chnological advances may help the rails gear up for a do~
bling of service and it seems certain that ~uch more can _b_e _done m 
making more efficient use of present eqmpment and ~acihties. "£!n
questionably, the railroads can and must do a better JOb of gettmg 
more work out of the freight cars now available. In 1955, for 
example, railroads in the East had their freight cars moving under 
load only one hour and 20 minutes out of every 24 hours. Today, 
the cars are moving loaded an hour and 2 1 minutes out of each day. 

The cost of providing a car-not moving it, just providing it
consumes about 20 percent of the total freight revenues of our 
railroads. 

The maritime industry faces a similar dilemma. The greatest 
cost here is in handling goods in ports and warehouses. 

Surely, in these days of the computer and automation we can do 
a better job than that, and we see a role for the new Departmen~ of 
Transportation here-to provide research and development assist
ance that will show the way toward achieving such efficiencies. 

Some work in this direction already is under way in the Office of 
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the Under Secretary of Commerce :6 T . 
need to do much more Leadin . or . ~ansportation, but we will 
experts and consultant~ are hel:i~gn;oe;~:;:, tuprdi:at~ transportation 

s 1es m such areas as : 

. _Tryi!"1g to establish the feasibility of putting all fi . h 
tnlhon, mall-onto computers. re1g t rates-some one 

Developing the kind of administrative s ste . 
ing for control and decision-mak' r. Y_ msreqmredforcostaccount-

mg 1or various mod Th· · 1 
cedures and techniques for the collection 1 . e~. is me udes pro
expenses and revenues. ' c ass1ficat10n, and analysis of 

Development of a general 
give us a systems analysis ap -~::~is;o trans?ortati~n simulator that will 
problems. This may concern d~ffi ad w1d~ vanety of transportation 

I erent mo es differ t t ffi d . 
mental situations in varying c b" . ' en ra can environ-om mat1ons. 

Determining the cost of shi in 1 
trade and seeking an understa!!n: ;; te_;:tef:d com~odities .in ocean-going 
those costs. e actors mfluencmg the level of 

Investigating the possibilities for tra . . 
the offering of coordinated or multimod:srorta.t10n compam:s to expand 
system through reduced cost or. services and thus improve the 
to determine the extent to which i:::r:::e! servic:. T?is effort also will try 
fits to the national economy d p e coordmat1on can provide bene-

an create profit O t · · 
and savings for shippers It al ·11 . ppor umt1es for carriers 

. . · so w1 review the effi t f 1 · ordmat10n efforts. ec so regu at1on on co-

The last session of Co 1 . 
reachinO' look int ngress a so authorized us to take a far-

ground ~ransporta~o!;e~r:r~~:~d a;d f ossibilities of high-speed 
assignment means we also will h e~e f ment. To carry out this 
developments in all other modes ave to ?o . at, and be awa~e of, all 

The Bureau of Public Roads h sea, a~d mland waters, pipelines. 
under way in coo era ti . as a w1. e range of research effort 
Maritime Admir~strat:: ~1th ~h~ sta1e highway departments. The 
ate scale So are ma ' oo, is mvo ved on a more or less moder-

h
. h · nyofthe numerous other governmental a · 

w 1c are cha d · h . genc1es I rge wit transportat10n responsibility 
ali n:~eems only log~cal that these efforts should be. more closel 
th g 'more compatible and more comprehensive-and we beli y 

of~ ~b:ae~~!:~tl ~=~r':i":n~:; ;:id evolv~ from the crea::~ 
achieve that kind f h . nsportat10n would help us 

o co es10n. 
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This emphasis on research and development promises to produce 
technological changes and advances which demand that we main
tain a constant awareness of what is going on at all times, in all 
spheres of transportation, and how these changes fit into the various 

services. 
For example, our Maritime Administration is currently in-

volved in research and development of surface effects ships. These 
are vessels which ultimately may skim over the ocean on bubbles 
of air at speeds of roo knots an hour. At the higher speeds, these 
craft will be designed to lift off and glide a few feet above the water. 
They will, in fact, be about half-ship and half-airplane. 

And where would we categorize them in today's fragmented 
governmental approach-a responsibility of the Maritime Admin
istration or the Federal Aviation Agency? Or perhaps the Navy? 

The same dilemma faces us in the containerized movement of 
freight where we are in the midst of a series of breakthroughs: the 
standardization of container sizes, the standardization of hardware 
fittings for handling, etc., and in the whole broad field of interna
tional exchange and commerce. The United States and Great 
Britain are engaged in a pilot project designed to iron out details 
and problems in moving containers from inland cities here to inland 
cities abroad. This modern, efficient through system of transporta
tion represents one of the most important developments of our time. 
When perfected, these containers will move by truck, by rail, by 
inland waterways, by sea, and by air. 

How do we propose to categorize and promote this kind of 
activity within the federal government? 

A Department of Transportation seems like a logical tool for 
tackling such problems. 

HISTORY OF THE IDEA 

The idea of a Department of Transportation is not new. Som~ 
17 proposals for such an organizational approach have been before 
th.e Congress down through the years. A Senate Select Committee 

··.,. :8ft0.overnment Operations recommended it back in 1936. The 
· · ~r Commission did likewise in 1949. And President Eisen

hower called for it in his final budget message in 1961. The only 
thing new about the idea at this point in history is the urgency that 
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surrounds it-that challenge of mobility that the future years hold 
for us. 

Pr_esiden~Johnson's proposal for a twelfth Cabinet post to help 
establish pohcy and keep the Chief Executive informed on trans
portation problems won instant approval in leading newspapers 
ar?un? the country. Among the major publications expressing 
ed1tonal approval were: 

. The .New 'York Times, .New 'York Herald Tribune, St. Louis Post
Dzspa~ch, Houston Chronicle, Providence Journal, Chicago Daily .News, 
Washington Star and Post, Philadelphia Inquirer, Detroit News, and 
many others. 

. An oft-occu~ring the?1e in many of the editorials was "why has 
It taken so long for the idea to become a reality. The Akron Beacon 
Jo~r~al's ~omm~nt ~a~ typical: "The only thing surprising about 
this idea Is that It d1dn t become a reality years ago." 

There was gener~l approval among transportation industry 
spokesmen, too. A wnter from one national journal who tried to 
seek out opposition to the idea reported he was unable to find it. 

A Department of Transportation, when created will not bring 
i~mediate solution to any of the problems we face. But it will pro
vide a hopeful beginning. 

This Admini.stration is committed to the cardinal principle that 
our tra1:5portat10n ~yste~ should remain privately owned and 
profit-onen_te~. And 1t believes that the best way to accomplish this 
1s by estabhshmg broad guidelines, rather than detailed rules and 
regulations, under which management will have the widest flex
ibility.in ?ecision-making, investment, and operation. The problem 
~fach1evmg greater coordination and integration of modes empha
sizes the complexity and delicacy of the task we face . 

. In the first place, 1:1-ost men in _the t~ansportation business today 
~1f they are worth the1r salt to the1r busmess-are against coordina
t10n; They want th:ir c_ompany to get all the business it can. They 
don t want !o s~are 1t with anyone else if they can help it. And we all 
applaud _this kind of zeal. At the same time, the main thrust of our 
by-Ia':s m the transportation field also is aimed in the opposite 
d1rect1on from ~oordination, having been drawn up back in the days 
when ~ear of railroad monopoly was the overriding issue. 

This country simply doesn't have giant, far-flung transportation 
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companies which operate under one corpora~e man_date-ship
truck-rail-air and warehouse facilities. Some mdustnes, notably 
petroleum, do achieve coordination in moving their product~ by 
ship, rail, barge, truck, pipelines, etc., and our large corporat10~s 
achieve it by hiring the best traffic expert~ in. t~e ':'orld to work It 
out for them. But this kind of efficient service 1s hm1ted at best, an~ 
the challenge of the future demands simpl~ that we have more of1t 
available to more and more people and shippers. . . 

The proposal to create a Department of Transpor!at10n IS de
signed to give the country an organizational setup which can help 
some of these things come to pass. 

The Office of the Under Secretary of Commerce fo~ ~rans?orta
tion currently is assigned the job of advising the Adm1m~trat1on on 
policy and transportation problems. It attempts to do this-to keep 
on top of an industry which represents about one-fi~th of our Gross 
National Product-with a staff of experts numbering less than a 
dozen. . 

The proposal to establish the Department of Transporta~on 
does not suggest any vast, new spending progr~ms or any massive 
bureaucratic expansion. It simply proposes to give the country the 
wherewithal to do the kind of a job that must be done to. help us 
meet that future challenge of mobility in the most economical and 
efficient and sensible manner possible. 


